
Annual Christmas 
parade slated in 
Ridgecrest Saturday 
" Christmas at Grandma's" is the theme 

of the 12th annual Christmas parade that 
will take place tomorrow morning in 
Ridgecrest. 

The parade will get underway at 11 a.m. 
at the corner of Drummond Drive and No. 
China Lake Blvd. The procession will head 
south along China Lake Blvd., make a right 
turn at Ridgecrest Blvd., and disband on 
South Warner SI. near the Senior Citizens' 
Center. 

Grand marshall of the 1981 Christmas 
parade will be Capt. Lahr, and the parade 
will be led by the NWCSea Cadets . 

The parade's division marshalls are Dr. 
David Gray, superintendent of schools of the 
Sierra Sands Unified School District, and 
Dave Henderson, local district manager of 
Southern California Edison Co. and a past 
president 01 thl' Hutgl'rrest Chamber of 
Coml1lt!rc(' . 

More than l:JO ilu<ILS . dC't'oratcd vehicles. 
school bands. equestrian and misccllaneou:; 
entnes will be Involved In thiS Ridgecrest 
Chamber of Commen't'-sponsored event. 

Music with a beat will be provided by the 
marching bands from Burroughs High 
Schools, Monroe and Murray Junior High 
Schools, Immanuel Christian School, ' and 
Trona High School. 

Also scheduled to liven up the procession 
are the VFW Crackerjack Clowns, and the 
Murray Junior High cheerleaders, who will 
march behind their school band. 

The parade reviewing stand will be 
located in front of Bud Eyre Chevrolet. 
Awards in 21 band and novelty classes and 
15 equestrian classes, as well as special 
honors, will be presented at I p.m. in front of 
the SeniOl' Citizens' Center. 

Baked goods sale slated 
Sat_ by Navy Wives Club 

Desert Flowers Chapter 125 of the Navy 
Wives Club of America will hold a bake and 
craft sale tomorrow starting at 9 a.m. in 
Bennington Plaza. Another such event also 
is scheduled on Dec. 19, at th~ same time 
and place for last minute holiday shoppers. 

. All craft items are handmade and just the 
right size for Christmas stocking stuffers. 

Civilians are welcome to join this group as 
associate members. For more information, 
contact Diane Wadelin by calling 317-4594. 

HAS LEADING ROLE - Tishia Hicks 
hAS ... leading role of Clara in the 
Santa Barbara Ballet troupe's 
preHllt.1ion of "The Nutcracker." 
which will be staged on the evening of 
Montlay. Dec. 14. at the Center theater 
This ... id.y season treat for 10c.1 area 
resi*"" has been arranged by the 
Daily ktdependent news".per in 
Ridgec"st . Tickets, priced ,t S:' . 56 
and SS, depending upon their location in 
Ihe Center theater . can be obtained by 
cont.cting the newspaper office. A Sl 
reduction off the regular admission 
price is being offered students . seRlor 
cltu:ens and enlisted military per 
sonnel 
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VOLUNTEER SERVICE RECOGNIZED - Five women whose volunteer service 
to the community included aiding at the WACOM-operated Thrift -Shop were the 
recent recipients of certificates that were presented by Capt. Lahr in appreciation 
for their efforts. Shown holding the certificates they received are O.-r.) Maggi 
Tate 141 hours since May 1981), Shirley Hollandsworth 05 hours since May 1'81)' 
Evelyn Calloway (chairman of the Thrift Shop since October 1979, who received a 
lOO-hour certificate). and Eleanor Besancon and Charlo"e DeMarco (recipients of 
lO-hour certificates). Three others who earned WACOM Thrift Shop certificates. 
but were unable to be present for the photo, are Edna Caron and Mary Lee Mc

Bride (both eligible for lO·hour certificates), and Carol Payne. Thrift Shop 
chairman from December to June 1981. who was entitied to receive a 200-hour 
cerlificale. - Photo by Don Cornelius 

Sweet Ade/ines to host novice 
quartet song competition here 

There will be a lot of Sweet Adelines ' and 
their admirers, in town this weekend when 
the Singing Sands chapter of Sweet 
Adelines, Inc., hosts the Sweet Adeline's fall 
Sequoia Pacifica Region 11 meeting and 
novice quartet competition. 

Meetings, workshops and classes will be 
held at the Community Center, and at 
Burrrughs High School, beginning at 3 p.m . 
today and continuing until the main event, 
the novice quartet competition, which is set 
for tomorrow night at 1 o'clock at the 
Burroughs High lecture center. 

The Community Center. also will be the 
setting for a Maturango Museum gourmet 
luncheon on Saturday, prepared by Sue 
Byrd and her staff, which will be served to 
members of the Sweet Adelines and their 
friends who hail from out of town. 

A real honor f.or .the host chapter will be 

Toyland hours extended 
Hours of operation at the Navy Exchange 

Toyland have been extended from now 
through Dec. 24. 

Toyland, which is located next to the NEX 
gasoljne service station, is open Tuesdays 
through Fridays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., as 
well ason Saturdays from 9a.m. t03 p.m. 

seemg 20 nO\ice quartct:s competing (or 
re<'ognit lon. The competition will include 
quartets from Los Angeles, Wrightwood, 
Arcadia, Fresno, Simi Valley, Conejo Hills, 
Kern Valley, San Fernando, Santa Monica, 
Oxnard, Sherman Oaks and Bishop. 
Singin~ Sands chapter will enter two 

quartet~ In the competition. They are "The 
Wildflowers," featuring Joan Renner, lead; 
Nicki Haven, tenor : Carol Sakai. baritone: 
and Geor~a Klassen , bass; and " Cham
paign," featuring I.ynn ,Johns. lead: 
Eleanor HartWig. trnor : Helen - Estell, 
baritone: and Jan Arisman. bass. 

Following the competition there will be a 
cold buffet supper for Sweet Adelines and 
their guest' at the Community Center. 

General chairman or this weekend event 
is Vursa Van Buskirk. Other local Sweet 
Adelines working on committees are Alma 
Barber, Kathy Armstrong, Beth Culmone, 
Ruth deRoulet, Helen Ferguson, Vonnie 
Goss, Vivian Heckman, Mary Hoyt, Hazel 
Johnson, Helen McCall, Betty Turner, 
Sharon Smith and Doris T)lOmpson. 

Tickets to the novice quartet competition 
will be available at the BHS lecture center 
tomorrow night at a cost of U,50 per person. 

("~ '~~~----=o.-:.." 

\-c-;/-,)J Weekend Roundup 
Those interested in hunting for treasure, wbether it be coins, relics or prospecting, are 

invited to attend an organizational meeting for a new Treasure Hunting Club on Saturday 
atlp.m. 

The meeting will be held at the Ridgecrest Prospectors and Coin Shop at 239 N. China 
Lake Blvd., Ridgecrest. 

Anyone interested in joining or finding out more about this group is invited to attend. 
For more information, contact Stan Dewalt by calling lJ&,6398 after 5 p.m. 

-t-\ -I 
The Desert Counseling Clinic is sponsoring a Children's Kinderfest that began 

yesterday and will continue today from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the Counseling Clinic's 
Community Room on Norma'Streetand Drummond Drive in Ridgecrest. 

Featured at this second annual Kinderfest will be special low-priced gifts and or
naments for children's Christmas shopping. A luncheon will be served from 11 :30 a.m. to 
2:30p.m. and desserts and beverages will be offered during the afternoon. 

+++ 
The Black Original Social Society' BOSS, is sponsormg a holiday kick-<>ff celebration 

Saturday from 8 p.m. until 2 a.m. at 1431 N. DownsSI., Ridgecrest. Everyone is welcome. 
Admission will be a donation of canned food or toys that will be put into baskets and 

given to the needy. 
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Santa's Art Shoppe 
open this weekend 
at local fairgrounds 
Bargain hunters will have the opportunity 

to do their Christmas shopping early ; buy 
unique, original, hand-erafted items; and at 
the same time benefit worthy causes when 
Santa's Art Shoppe opens its doors at 10 a.m. 
Saturday at the pesert Empire 
Fairgrounds. 

Santa's Art Shoppe, which features the 
work of artists and craftsmen from the local 
area, as well as rrom outlying areas in
cluding Lone Pine, Kernville, Bakersfield 
and Apple Valley, will be open on Saturday 
andSunday,from 10a.m. t06p.m . 

Shoppers are sure to find unique gift ideas 
among displays of stained glass jewelry, 
leatherwork and woodwork items, and 

. handcraft of all types, including handmade 
dolls and toys for the small folks. 

Among the groups that will be offering 
items for sale to benefit their organizations 
are the PTA, Rainbow Girls, and the Sierra 
Sands Unified School District Food Service 
Department. 

TV Booster engineers and technicians will 
be on hand to answer questions about 
problems with TV reception and the 
booster's future plans. 

Sierra Photographers is one of the local 
businesses that will be on hand to offer its 
own unique services - in this case, 
photographs of youngsters of all ages on 
Santa's knee. 

In addition, Mayfair Florists will 
demonstrate Christmas floral 
arrangements, the Home Decorating Center 
will offer art supplies and picture frames, 
and Mean's Nursery will have a booth 
featuring live trees for sale. 

Hot chili , hamburgers, and homemade 
pies are among the food items to be offered 
by members of the local Civil Air Patrol, 
and the Burroughs High School junior class. 

Although booth space at both buildings on 
the fairgrounds is now filled to capacity, 
outside space is still available at a nominal 
cost. Interested persons may call Vivian 
Lebow at 31s!2144, or Beth Allen at 315-4165, 
or come to the event and make impromptu 
arrangements with the management. 
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Regular starting time 7:00 p.m. 
FRI.. SUN. DEC. 4.' 

"ON THE RIGHT TRACK" 
Starring 

Gary Coleman and Maureen Stapleton 
(Comedy. rated PG. 98 min.) 

SATURDAY DEC.5 
3:30 Matinee 

"LADY AND THE TRAMP" 
(Animated, rated G. 76 min.) 

7p.m . 
"THE HAND" 

Starring 
Michael Caine and Andrea Marcovici 

(Thriller . rated R. lOSm in.) 
MONDAY DEC.7 

"IMPR OPER CHANNELS" 
Starring 

Alan Arkin and Mariette Hartley 
(Comedy. rated PG,91 min. ) 

WEDNESDAY DEC.' 
"MODERN ROMAMC." 

Starring 
Albert Brooks and Kathryn Harold 

(Comedy. rated R. , .. min.) 

- .. 
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RECEIVES TECH DIRECTOR AWARD- Lalesl recipienlof the NWC Technical 
Director Award is Ron Erickson. who is shown here with .. terra in model used by 
the Human Factors Branch - .. group that he hHded for 13 yNrs. Many air-to
ground simulation studies have been conducted on this model for the Army, Navy, 
lind Tri-service Tartet Acquisition Working Group, Pr.uent.tion of the TechniCilI 
Oirector Award to Erickson WIIS ba5e1l on his development of unique techniques in 
the area of target acquisition. - Photo by Don Cornelius 
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Developing unique means 
of target acquisition basis 
for Tech. Director Award 

The Naval Weapons Center's Technical 
Director Award was presented recenUy to 
Ronald A. Erickson, who is now head' of the 
Targeting Analysis Office in the Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department. 

Erickson was commended by Bob Hillyer, 
Technical Director, for his earlier 
achievements in the analysis, ex
perimentation, field testing, and develop
ment of unique techniques in the area of 
target acquisition. 

During the presentation made to 
Erickson, he was referred to by Hillyer as 
one of the Center's quieter employees who 
makes major contributions to the naval 
weapons systems, and who seldom receives 
due recognition. 

A general engineer, Erickson bad been 
involved for an extended period of time in 
work on human factors - an area of in
creasing importance as the interface be
tween aircrew members and the weapons 
they are trained to employ becomes more 
and more sophisticated, Hillyer said. 

At the Commander's meeting held in the 
Management Center of Michelson 
Laboratory, Erickson presented a briefing 
about the work he directed while employed 
as bead of the Hwnan Factors Branch in 
what is now the Aircraft Weapons In
tegration Department. For being singled out 
to receive the Technical Director's Award, 
be was given an engraved paperweight and 
a letter of commendation. He also will 
receive a $300 stipend that accompanies this 
special form of a Superior Achievement 
Award. 

Erickson has bad the responsibility of 
determining air crew perfonnance in 

acquiring targets in operational conditions 
- using various sensors such as imaging 
infrared systems, television, and direct 
vision. His work was an outgrowth of earlier 
effort directed toward optimizing the design 
of the seekers and displays used for the 
Walleye weapon and the Condor missile. 

According to Paul B. Homer, head of the 
Weapons Department's Weapons Synthesis 
Division, who recommended Erickson lor 
the Technical Director Award, Erickson has 
developed unique methods for the 
assessment of target acquisition by direct 
vision that bave significant impact on 
weapon employment tactics and weapon 
design. 

Tbese methods, it was added, are based 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Final tally shows 
contributions to 
CFC hit $ J35, J48 
A 11 .. 1 counl of the Combined F_.' c.mpailln do .. _ .nd 
pl~ ._. ""'I 42.7 percenl of the 
Center's military _lid civilian per
sonnel conh'lbutecl.tolal of .I3S.I ...... 

10 this w"'-hlle cause. 
The plodge c.ret. .... now being 

analyzed to ."rmiM how much was 
.pecifically deslg .. lod to Hch of the 
member _,encies so that these 
des igNItions can be ~. As soon 
as that inform.tion is _v.ilab .. , it will 
be publi.hed in the RocketMr. 

P.yroll dodudlon. will .... ln with lhe 
first pay period in the new yur. 

7V2 sq .. mi. of NWC to be annexed to City of Ridgecrest 
A resolution ordering the annexation of a rep~nting Kern County and the State of financially. Ridgecrest has no obligation to provide 

11> sq. mile area located WIthin the boun- Califorrua. Burdick stated that he felt annexation of services on p\'ivate property or property 
daries of the Naval Weapons Center was Tbe last hurdle to be cleared, prior to the entire China Lake housing area and its owned by the federal government. Should 
passed by tbe Ridgecrest City Council at the Tuesday night's hearing was the approval environs to the City of Ridgecrest was a any Navy property be declared excess to the 
conclusion of a public protest bearing beld on Oct. 13, 1981, of the proposed annexation move 100ig overdue. He expressed the hope government's need, any roads located 
Tuesday night at city hall. by the Kern County LoCal Agency For- that this process would become a step thereoft· would have to be brought up to city 

Only a majority protest by registered mation Commission (LAFCO). "toward doing something positive with standards before they would be accepted, 
voters living within the area proposed for Wben the bearing was opened by Mayor homes on the b8se," referring to the vast the mayor added. 
annexation could have delayed or forced a Hockett for comments from the public, just number of . vacant dwellings that emt on Following the public comment portion of 
vote on the matter at band, but the slim four China Lake residents took the op- Center. the protest bearing on annexation, Conn-
attendance at the hearing (fe.wer than 20 portunity to speak, and all of them favored "I regard this as a desirable move," cilman Cheshire asked that a portion of the 
persons" couplett with the fact that there annexation. They were Sam Crow, Dave Crawford, a 31-year resident of China Lake, Municipal Organizations Act of the 
were only two written protests to the an- Burdick, Jack Crawford, and R. L. Me- stated. "We've come a long way toward Government Code be read, HIs purpose in so 
nexation, left the City Council in the position Burnett. unifying this area, and doing away with any doing was to bring out the infonnation that 
of having clear sailing to proceed. Crow, noting that money spent in artificialdistinction,"headded. - having r~ched this point ' in the 

The vote ordering the annexation was Ridgecrest by China Lake residents helps to McBurnett'"comments were in the nature .proceedings - it was mandatory for the city 
unanimous by four of the five City Council support the city from sales tax revenue, felt of questions about borne ownership, street to adopt a resolutioo ordering the an-

be Th Ma Id that bem' g out·;de the CI'ty of Ridgecrest left nexation. mom rs presedt. ey were yor Haro ~ maintenance and other services. 
Hockett, Vice-Mayor Anna Marie Bergens, China Lakers without a voice in local 
Brenda Burnett and Ron Cheshire. Absent government which they are supporting Mayor Hockett replied that the City of 

~~:.!~meeling was Councilman Jeff Storm brings welcome rain to local area 
Before opening the meeting to comments 

from the public, Mayor Hockett asked Bill 
Eichenberg, city manager, to oulline the 
steps taken prior to the public protest 
hearing. 

Starting date for this action was during 
April and May of 1919, when the City Council 
authorized the preparation of an En
vironmental Impact Report (EIR , and 
further investigation of matters related to 
the proposed annexation, Eicbenberg said. 

The EIR, which was prepared by the 
consulting rirm or Quad Associates, was 
reviewed and approved by the Naval 
Weapons Center, as well . as by officials 

A long, genUe rain brought welcome 
precipitation to the local desert area last 
Friday night and all day on Saturday. 

This storm, the product of a cu19ff low 
weather system that passed through the 
Indian Wells Valley, dropped .59 in. of rain 
at Annitage Airfield and dusted nearby 
mountain tops with snow down to about the 
3,500 ft. level. 

According to John Gibson, a weather 
forecaster with the Navy Oceanographic 
Command Detachment at the airfield, the 
amount of rainfall recorded there from this 
latest storm was possibly the lowest or 
anywhere in the Indian Wells Valley . The 
addilional .S!! in . ni rainfall thr equivalent 

of about 1 in. of snow, brought the iotal 
amount of precipitatioo recorded at the air
field to 4,46 in. for the 1981 calendar year, 
with a month still left to go before the new 
year begins. 

This is well over the normal year average 
of 2.9 in. of rainfall. Earlier predictions tbat 
this would be a good year f~r local rainfall 
were borne out when .42 in. and .69 in of rain 
were recorded in the usually dry months of 
October and November, Gibson said. 

Cold air off the mountains and wet ground 
combined to form an unusual shallow layer 
of ground fog that blanketed a portion of the 
China Lake-Ridgecrest area at around 9 
a.m . on Sunday, 

Failure to do 80 would be in violation of 
the Govel'l1lllellt Code and would open the 
way for Kern County to proceed with the 
annexation. 

Tbe City CouncIl's ne:rt step will be to send 
a certified copy of the annexation 
resolution, which also certifies the value of 
the written protest, to the executive director 
of the Kern County LAFCOin.Bakersfield. 

After reviewing the resolution and all 
accompanying submissions to make sure 
that the package is complete, the LAFCO 
official prepares a certificate of completion 
that is filed with the Kern County Recorder 

. to complete the annexation process. 

Eicbenberg estimated that this process 
could be completed in 10 days. City officials, 
he "!lid, are anxious that this be wrapped up 
before the end of the year. 
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Post of assistant 
community services 

director now filled 
Mary lambton this week took over the 

position of Assistant Community Services 
Director for the Recreational Services 
Department. 

Many of her responsibilities will directly 
involve youth. She will plan and schedule 
the big summer activity program for young 
people as well as special holiday activities. 
Her responsibilities also include scheduling 
the use of the skating center., working with 
the youth sports program, and heading 
other youth activities. 

Ms. Lambton will serve as a backup to 
Elaine Mikkelsen, the Community Services 
Director, in scheduling movies, scheduling 
the use of the Community Center, arranging 
trips and tours and setting up classes for 
both adults and children. 

She is a familiar face to many of the 
persons with whom she will be dealing with 
at the Community Center because since last 
May she has been the operations clerk at the 
Center's gymnasium office. 

Ms. Lambton came to the Indian Wells 
Valley from BlOOmington, Ind., where sbe 
was a senior at Indiana She 

Mary Lambton 
headed west to look at universities on the 
West Coast, came to Ridgecrest because 
her mother works for NWC, liked what she 
saw, and has decided to stay. 

Children and youth activities figure 
heavily in her background. She has spent 
two years as a social worker for Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters of America, as 
well as serving as a volunteer with youth 
correctional institutions. Her major was 
social services, with an emphasis on 
working with youth. 

Adding to her interest in children is her 
daughter, Jesse, who is nearly 5. Jesse also 
spends her days on-Center at the 
Children's Center. 

Spare time interests for Ms. Lambton 
include reading, macrame, racquetball, 
horseback riding, swimming and camping. 

''There are so many beautiful places to 
camp around here," she enthuses. HAnd, 
while you can go up to the snow, you can 
also leave it and come back home wbere 
there aren't driveways that have to be 
shoveled and windows that need to be 
scraped. I'm very happy to be here." 
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Promotional opportunities 
Applintions CSt.nd.lrd Form 171) shoutd 1M put in 1M drop box Ioc:.ted ilt tM Reception Desk of ftIe Per. 

sonnel OeFNrtment. Bldg. 34. Unle" otnerwise specified in ,in lid. ilppliclltions for positions IistM in this 
column will be .ccepl~ from currMI pet'"mantnt NWC employen only All ot~s desiring empk)yment aT 
NWC rna., contact the Employment.W~e & Classification Division, Code on, Ed 2069 Ads will run tor one 
week and will close at 4 ; )0 p.m . on the Friday 'ollowing thtir ilppear.nee In this column, unless a 'liter lMte Is 
spKified In the ad Adv&r'ising positions In the Promotional Opportunities column doH not pt"ec:lude the use of 
alternative recruiting sources ipUlling these positions The lUling of these post'tool throvgh Mtot-It Promotion 
Is subject to the requirements of the 000 Program for the Stability of Civilian Employment The minimum 
qualifIcation requirements for all GS positions and poslllons subject to the Demonstration ProtKt .re those 
defined In OPM Handbook X-ll': those tor all wage system positions are thoM defined in OPM Handbook X. 
11K Applicants will ~ evaluated on the basis of eltpel"ience. training. education, and awards as Indicated In a 
written record consisting of a SF ·I71 , at ieasl one super-visory Appf'"alsal it" can be obtained. and any tHn. 
medical eltamlnations. I ntervle~. and supplementa' qualifications requirements tMt may be necessary. For 
managerlal/supe1'vlsory posit ions. consldef"ation will be given to appllcant·s suppcw-t of the Equal Em. 
ployment Opportunity programs and objectives. Applicants must meet time in grade and qualifications 
requirements by the closlrMOl date of tM ad TM Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportvnlty Employer: 
5electlons are made without discrimination for any nonmerlt reason. 

Announcement No. OM7. Accountant GS·51f)..719/ 11 . PO 
No. 7 .... N. Cod. 01606 - This position Is located in the 
ACCOlJnting and Disbursing Division of the Office of 
Finance and Management. The incumbent audits sum· 
marized posting media to determine the accuracy of 
figures and accounting data . Audits reports and reconciles 
accounting Information with control ledget'"s. Assists In 
preparation of p«1od1c reports 10 hlgher authorities 
regarding financial status. Analyzes amounts. rates. and 
propriety of costs. Job Relevant Crlt.riA : Have an un· 
derstandlng of basic accounting theories. techniques and 
standards; and a general u~standing of methods of 
analysis. 

Announcement No. 26-256. Supervisory General 
E",in .. r . OP-IOI-4. PAC No. 11215HE. Code 2606 - This 
position Is ASSOCiate Head lor Production of the Public 
Works Departmenl with tine authority over the production 
oriented organizational elements of the department. 
Responsibilities include the planning. scheduling. directing 
and coordinating for transpot'"tation operations and 
ma intenance functions ; and for operations, maintenance. 
repair and construction of all types of public works and 
public utility systems in support of the Center. Job 
R.levant Criteria : Knowledge of and exp«ience In 
Facilities Planning, CHlgn and Maintenance: know\edge 
01 Transportation Operations; experience In administering 
and directing. through two or more layers 01 subordinate 
sUpe1'vlsor:s, the operations of a diverse organization 
consisting of professiona l. administrative, and Wage· 
Grade employees: Interest In and ability to manage people 
problems IEEO). 

Announc.ment No. 26-257. Welder, WG-l701.1O. JO No. 
224-4N. Code 26418 - Position is located In the Main. 
tenance·Utilities Div ision. Public Works Department . The 
purpose of this advertisement is to establish a register to 
IiII temporary Inot to exceed one year) welder vacancies. 
Applications will be accepted from reinstatement eligibles, 
Individuals currently on office of Personnel Management 
registers, and other Individuals who have the skills 
necessary to quallfy lor the position The incumbent 
performs arc welding , oxyacetylene welding. brazing. 
sliver soldering , etc.: mak~ major and minor welding 
repairs on metal structures, machine parts, steam water 
and other lines. vehicles and other equipment; wetds and 
burns on new metal structures; determines best method 
for repair of metal structures or parts; works from 
blueprints or sketches and tollows specification provided. 
Job Relevut Crit.ria : Ability to do the work 01 a welder 
without more than normal supervision: knowledge of 
materials. structvres. etc. of the trade; plan tayout and set 
up welding works; shop drawings, specifications. wetding 
procedures. etc . hand tools, measuring dev ices. etc .• satety 
and dexterity. Supplemental Qualifications Statement is 
required along with SF-Hi and may be picked up In the 
Personnel Building. Rm. 100. 

Announcement No. 26_15'. L.ad Clerk Typist. GS-l22·5. 
PO No. 1126012N. Code 26016 - This is a temporary 
promotion not to exceed one year. Position may become 
permanent at a later date . This position is located in the 
Administrative Serv ices Center, Depart~t Staff. Public 
Works ~rtment. Incumbent assists the head. Depart· 
ment Siaff in the !l'f'ganization. production and ac 
countability of all types of Wf'"itten ·communlcatlons. 
reports. inlormation systems. and publications produced 
within the Public Works Department: responsible for 
management of word processing from rough drat! through 
Iinal preparation, including editorship and rewriting; 
leads a small group of equlp~t operators using various 
word p,"ocessir\Q equipment. Job Relevant Crit.ria : Ability 
to operate typewriters and other word processing equip 
ment: ability to Instruct others; knowledge 01 
correspondence preparation; ability to work with em
ployees from all levels ot the organization : knowledge of 
Public Works technical vocabulary . 

Announcern.nf No. 26_160. Electrician IHtgh Voltage I. 
WG-2I1o.IO. JO No. l14N . Code 2642V - This position Is that 
of a lineman In the Maintenance:tJtllities Division. Public 
Works Department. The Incumbent Installs. maintains. 
and repairs electrical transmission and distribution lines 
and equlp~t and accessories connected with power 
transmission . This Inctudes overhead and underground 
power lines. transfcwmers, street lighting systems and 
switching gear. InstaUs and repairs wire and cable trans
mission lines; installs and repairs poles. cross arms. 

News Stories Tuesd.y ... :)0 p.m. 
Photogr.phs Tuescl.y. 11 :)0 •. m. 

The Rocketeer receives American Forces Press 
Service material. All are official U. S . Navv 
photos unless otherwise identified . Printed weeklv 
with appropriated funds bV a commercial firm in 
compliance with NAVSO P . 3S revised MaV 1979. 
Office at Nimitz and Lauritsen. InfOrmation 
PUblished in the Rocketeer does not necessarilv 
reflect the Official view of the Department Of 
Defense. Information in The Rocketeer is 
authorized for public release bV the Naval 
Weapons Center Public Affairs Officer, COde 003. 
PhonH 3354.3355 

Insutator. guy wires • • nd ancl10rs to support ~ frans· 
miSsion lines by po....er equipment or b~ hand methods; 
installs sub-stations. t.rget structures for range tesling. 
cable spliCing. and communication line work. Job Relevant 
Criteria : Ability to safely perfor-m the work of the position 
without more tMn normal supe1'vlslon: tethnlcal 
practices; knowledge of trade theory and instruments; 
ability to U5e Mnd tools and powered equipment: ability to 
use electrical drawings: mainfenanceand troub .. shoofing 
Supplemental Qualifications Slillement ts required along 
with SF. 171 and may be picked up in Rm. 100 of the Per 
sonnel Building. 

Announcement No. 11-014. Adminlstr.tive Officer. OS-
141"/11. PD No. 7111024. Code II - POSition Is tocated on 
the Department Staff. Air Weapons Integration Depart. 
ment. The Incumbent functions as the fOCal point for all 
facilities oriented programs and activities affecting the 
Aircraft Weapons Integration Department. This position 
provides general administrative/ analysis support to the 
department and plans/adm inisters proposals. budgets. 
discretionary fundings, and studies concerned with 
lacUilles. materlat. and equipment. Inckldlng purCMse, 
lease. construction. maintfmance. and contractor in 
ferface. Incumbent Is responsible lor overall ad 
minlstrative duties involving EEO, safety, security. plant 

Training 

opportunities 
The Navy Sci.ntlst Training aftd Exchange 

Program C N'STEPI is designed to provide long term 
training opportunities for NWC employees grades 
GS·' .nd h.her. Then training anignm.nts <ire 
located in the Washington. D.C. uu. The program is 
used tor cross training .nd development of key 
personnel.t the middle. senior.nd eltKullve levels. 
The tr.ining varies from • monftl5 to 2 ye.rs 
depending on the assignment. The employee selectN 
will go on the training aSSignment .t his current 
grade level .nd posillon description . Applicants 
must be .t the grade level listed in the notice. F"r 
inform.tion or to apply lor the below hlted training 
opportunihes. cont.ct Len Gulick or Donna Gage. 
Code US. Ext. 17tl. 

Technlc.1 Support Anlgnment In the Tilctlcal Embedded 
Computer Progr.m Office 'MAT OIYI ; DP ]11/4, series 
15501l141155/ I)IOI1520 - This position is assigned to the 
Director. Tactlcdl Embedded eomputer Program Oflice 
ITECPO) . Naval Material Command (MAT 08Y) , 
Washington 0 C T~ Incu mbent will provide technical 
supporl in Ihe program management and technical as well 
as program planning activities ot TECPO (MAT 08Y) in 
supporl 01 Ihe NA VMAT Master Plan for Tactical Em 
bedded Computer Resources ThiS is a one year asr.Ign 
ment 

Duties To Be Performed : (a.) Participate In standard 
Navy Software Engineering Environment plalVllng and 
development activities; (b.) participate In Ada HOL 
suppot'"t software planning and development activities for 
Navy Implementation; (c.) participate In luture standard 
embedded computer and perlphef'"al planning development 
activities; Id.l develop and document poPIcles and 
procedures for application and use of embedded computer 
resources (hardware and s.oftwarel thrCM)gjhout the Navy; 
Ce .1 develop both short and long range plans for RDT&E 
eHorts related 10 embedded computer resources; If.) 
conduct in-depth technical review and analyses 01 program 
and project plans. acquisition documentation (lnctuding 
specifications. RFPs, SOWs, TEMPs. plans. etc .l. 
development proposals, and Navy Decision Coordinating 
Papers CNOCP) ; Ig.) Review tactical dig"al systems 
programs and projects for conformance to NAVMAT 
policy in the use of embedded computer resourqs; (h.) 
prepare procedures. guidelines. and other documentation 
aimed at expediting acquisition of embedded computer 
resources thrOlJgh use 01 standard hardware and/ or soft· 
ware {this Inctudes prO\lldlng rationale for Introduction of 
new TECR as standard Navy products, and developing new 
TECR products lor which TECPO Is the Principal 
Devetopment Activity (PDAI . II.) conduCt liaison and 
coordinate TECR Issues with 011 ices of NAVSEA. NAVAl R 
CNO. ASN . and 000 as a represenlahve 01 Headquarters. 
NAVMAT and/ or the Navy. 
Quaill/c.tions R.qulred : The Incumbent must possess 

souna knowledge 01 embedded computers and associated 
support software, and must be elCpenenced In problem 
solving and technical analysis techniques In eddition 
incumbent must have demonstrated the aftributeli of 
initiative. originality, and'sound judgement. and must be 
capable 01 working closely with Ndva! ollieer and civilian 
techn":al and ma~ment pe1'sonnel at a" levels. Spa. 
clficalty . the participants must : la .1 posses an un 
def"graduate degree in computer science, or equivalent 
exp«lence: (b) have a solid working knowledge of the 
technical characteristics and requirements 01 computers 
and relaled .SUPport and applications software used in 
Navy Tacticat Digital Systems; Ic.1 have exp«ience with 
at least one standard Na vy tactical computer IAN/ UYK 7. 
AN / AYK U. or AN/ UVS 1) and use of related suppot'"t 
software. (d) P050seSS the skills necessary to plan, coor· 
dinale. anddirecl camplell: protects and program involving 
independent org'llnlalions and laboratories; (e. I be 
capable 01 elleclt"",ty repres.enhng Headquarters. NAV 
MAT andlor the Nitvy in dealing with technical and 
management personnel Irom Syslems Commands. Navy 
LaboratorieS. industry . CNO, and 000 ; and ttl com 
munlca'e ellechvely and hdvi! the ability to tead eon 
terence'and meehng!o re lated to computers and computer 
sottware thaI ar!! .. !!ended by diversely disciplined 

representalives. 
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account. equipment. facilities. Public Works support. 
space coordination. and general administrative support. 
Job Relevant Criter" : Knowledge of processes Involved in 
facilities management; analyticat abl1ity; ability to 
communicate effectively. both orally and in writing: 
ability 10 deal eflectlvely with all levels of personnel ; 
k~ledge of Center wide administrative processes 
NOTE ; If position Is tilled below the GS 11 level. it has 
promotion potential toGS· 11 

Announcement No. 12-021, Administr.tive Officer. GS-
141 -' . PO No. '012057. Code 115 - C Promotion potential to 
GS 11 1 The posit ion Is tocated In t~ Process Systems 
Division. Ordnance Systems Department. Duties Include 
budget preparation, personnel . and carrying out and 
reporting facilities stvdles Job Rele-vant Criteri.a : 
Knowledge of NWC budgetary functions; knowledge of 
p«sonnel policies and procedures; ab.ulty to conduct 
systematic and detailed stvdies; ability towrite clearly . 

Announcement No . 11·013. Administrative Of. 
ficer/ Assistant. OS-341 ·7/t11 1. PD 7.,,027 E. Code 11502 -
This position is that 01 Administrative Officer to the head, 
Electromechanical Division. Fuze and Sensors Depart. 
ment. The incumbent Is responsible for the administrative 
lunctlons of the d ivision with particular emphasis In the 
fields of budgetary planning and fiscal control, personnel 
policies. and procedures. staffing requirements. material. 
and equipment. procurement. equipment management. 
and lac""ies. Job Relevant Criteria ; Knowledge of NWC 
administrative practices and procedures; knowledge 01 

accounting princip"s; ability to analyze financlal data ; 
ability to consolidate material from various sources into a 
cohesive report, ability to plan and organize work : com 
munication skills-both oral and written; ability to work 
well with a wide variety of people . Supplement Experience 
Statement required along with 171. Supplemental available 
In the Personnel Building, Rm. Ill, from Susie Cross. 

Announcem.nt No. ll·U4. Secretary (Typing) . GS-lli-4. 
PD No. 1011055N. Code ll53 - Incumbent provides clerical 
support to the Exploratory Development Branch. Elee 
tromechanical Di",ision 01 the Fuze and Sensors Depart 
ment. The incumbents duties include maintaining 
calendar ; receiving and directing visitors and phone calls; 
reviews correspondence; receives and distributes in 
coming mail : maintains flies ; prepares and handles time 
cards, travel orders and iteneraries; purchase orders for 
materials, supplies and ~uipment: types from rough. 
handwritten drafts or machine dicta llon Job Relevant 
Criteri.a : Ability to perform receptionist and telephone 
dut ies; ability to review. controt, screen, and distribute 
Incoming mail; ability to review outgoing correspondence; 
ability to compose correspondence and/ or to prepare 
nontechnical reports : knowledgeol tiling systems and tiles 
management; ability to meet the administrative need of 
the ollice: ability to train clerical personnel and organize 
workload of clerical staff or processes; ability to plan and 
coordinate travel arrangements : ability to maintain and 
coordinate sUpel""vlsor 's calendar and to arrange con 
ferences . Supplemental Qualilications Statem.ntrequired. 
along with 171. Supplemental available in the Personnel 
Bldg. , Rm . Ill. from Susie Cross. 

Announcement No. 14-016. Secretary (Typingl. GS-11I-
516, PO No. IOl4OO9N. Cod. 14 - Incumbent serves as 
secretary to the head. Technical Information Department, 
provides office services. assures that the secretaries 
within the depart~t receive proper tra ining and 
direction in the performance 01 their dutIes, mamtains 
close liaison with administrative and budget personnel 
Job Relevant Criter", ! Ability to perform receptionist and 
telephone duties; ability to review. control, screen, dnd 
dIstr ibute incoming mail ; abili ty to rev .. w outgoing 
correspor!dence; ability to compose correspondence 
and lor to prepare non technical reports; knowledge of 
tiling systems and Illes management ; abilltv to meet the 
administrative needs ot the olfice; ability to train clerical 
p«sonnel and organize workload of clerical staff or 
proces.ses: ability to plan and coordinate travel 
arrangements: abltty to maintain and coordinate super 
visor 's calendar and to arrange conferences Supplemental 
OUalifications Statement required. along wi"' 111. Sup 
plemental available in lhe Personnel Bldg .. Rm . l1l. Irom 
Susie Cross. Previous applicants need not reapply but 
shoutd 1111 out supplemental. 

Announcement No. 35-051. Inlerdisciplinary Position 
(Computer Specialist. Physicist. Computer Scientist) 
DAlDP-314, 1)10, 1550; l4v.1 I . 2. 1. PAC Pending ; Code 
1551 - P05oit ion is located in the Test Support Branch. 
EWTES Division, Electronic Warfare Department. Duty 
stallon is the Randsburg Wash Test Slfe I ECHO Rangel 
and Is on the first 40 hour work week «10 hours per day 
Monday through Thursday). Navy transpot'"tation Is 
available to and from the worksile. Incumbent develops, 
modifies. maintains. and documents software which is 
used in real-time processing. off-line data reduction. and 
systems operations. Job Relevant Criteria : Ability to use 
FORTRAN and as.sembly language in solving scientific 
problems: skill a t using UNIVAC 1100 series computers; 
knowledge of the use of equipment such as Tektronix 4663 
Dlgltat Plotter. DISSPLA, or Plot 10 in developing solutions 
to data display problems. II position filled at DAlDP· l or 2 
level. promotion potential Is to DA.lDP·l . Status eligibles 
may apply . 

...... nounc.ment No. l656 - E",ineerl", TKhnkian. DT_ 
I02.A. OT "02-lIV1. PAC No. '2165l6E41 . Codel6065 - This 
position is localed In the Test Operations Sections. En. 
vlornmentat Engineering Branch. Fleet Engineet'"lng 
Division, Engineering Department . Incumbent Is 
responsible for planning scheduling. and conducting 
pt.ws of environmental tHts: invents. conceives. plans 
and conducts des~n development/fest/ev.luatlon In 

~ Continued on Page 7) ---

DIYINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday worship Service 1000 
Sundav School 0830 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Sundav Masses 0830&1130 

1135 
1000 

Daily Mass (except Saturday) 
Sundav Retigious Education Classes 

JEWISH 
Fridav in the East Wing 

UNtTARIAN 
Sundav. Annex 95. as announced 

1930 

1930 
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Sonnenberg Enterprises team 
retains lead in Premier League 

Sonnenberg Enterprises is continuing to 
set the pace in the Premier (sc .. atch , 
League - having built up a 23-point lead 
over its nearest rival (The Hideaway, 
following Monday night's action at Hall 
Memorial Lanes. 

The league leaders once again had a hot 
hand as they rolled the high team game 
(1,022, and high team series (2,944, in a 
match with the Elks Lodge keglers. 

Meanwhile, the ERI HusUers slipped into 
a tie for third place with the Raytheon 
Sidewinders, who came out on the short end 
of a 11-9 point score Monday night when they 
tangled with the Cocky Bull bowlers. 

Top individual effort for the night was 
George Barker's triple 200 series of 678 that 
was built on single game tota'ls of 223, 225, 
and 230. . 

Others who topped the 600 series mark 
were Rob ShutUeworth (641" Eddie Davis 
(634" Thad Brightwell (628" Will Levy 
(618" Hub Zimmerman (616" Earle Roby 
(606" and Jeff Mattick (604,. 

Three other Premier League bowlers had 
triple 200 series scores Monday night . They 
were Lynn Potter 202.211. and 213 - ti2ti.. 

Champ Pearman ZOO. ZOZ. and ZIO - 6lZ '. 
and John Therning ZOZ. ZOt. and 20.1 - 610, . 

In addition to those already mentioned, 

Firewood cutting in 
ports of Sequoia 
Nat'l Forest ended 

Due to recent storms, several Ranger 
Districts in the Sequoia National Forest 
have ended their firewood cutting 
programs. Wet weather has made the 
ground so muddy that any vehicle traffic 
will cause severe damage to the roads and 
soils. Getting stuck in the mud could also 
prove to be inconvenient to the vehicle 
driver. 

The Hume Lake and Hot Springs Ranger 
Districts have closed their woodcutting 
programs. In the southern portion of the 
forest, Greenhorn and Cannell Meadow 
Ranger Districts are issuing permits and 
allowing woodcutting on a day-to-day basis 
depending on the weather. 

Woodcutters are asked to check with the 
Ranger District before going to the woods: 
The Greenhorn Ranger District phone 
number is (714) 37!1-8438 or (805) 861-4212. 
Cannell Meadow Ranger District recording 
phone number is (714) 37fHi237. 

The Tule River Ranger District is 
operating its winter fuelwood program 
along designated all-weather roads until 
Dec. 31, 1981. Interested woodcutters should 
contact the district at 32588 Highway 190, 
Porterville or call (209) 5311-2607 for more 
infonnation. 

Lecture about cave 
exploring in New 
Guinea set Dec. 11 

A iilm-slide illustrated lecture about a 
jungle mountain cave found on the Island of 
New Guinea will be presented next Friday, 
Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m . at th. Maturango 
Museum lecture center. 

The speakers will be Neil Montgomery, a 
noted author, cave explorer, and mountain 
climber, and his wife, Donna Mroczkowski. 

This coupl~ spent two months during 1978 
with an international expedition to New 
Guinea. They were members of a group that 
discovered and explored what is reported to 
be the longest cave in the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

This cave, deep inside Mt. Atea, is 900 ft. 
deep. During the ambitious scientific 
program that was carried out, more than 30 
kHometers of the cave were mapped and 
many new species of insects were found. In 
addition. the first evidence of human oc
cupation of the Mano Plateau was found. 

This lecture on the scientific study of cave 
exploration is open free of charge to all 
Interested persons_ 

bowlers who had single game scores in 
excess of 220 were: ShutUeworth (242" Jeff 
Mattick (234" Pat Nalley (229" Levy (226" 
Zimmerman (225" Davis (223 and 221" 
Brightwell (222" and Ernie Lanterman 
(221,. 

Current league standings are: 

Team wo. L"I 
Sonnenberg EnterpriSes . ..... 165.0 75.0 
Hideaway .... .. 142.0 98 .• 
E R I Hustlers ... . .... 130.0 110.0 
Raytheon Sidewlndef"s . .. 130.0 110.0 
Cocky Bull .... . ... 127.5 112.5 
Vitro Systems .. ...... 117.0 123.0 
Turner's Real Estate . ...... 110.5 129.5 
Etks Lodge . 106.5 133.5 
Buggy Bath ....... 94.0 1-46.0 
Parllow Construction .... .. 77.5 162.5 

• 
I 

o 

01 --KNOWLEDGEABLE INSTRUCTORS - Andrew Victor (lar lell), head of the 
Thermal Structures Branch in the NWC Ordnance Systems Department, and Carl 
Schaniel (far right), head of that department. flank three personnel from the 
Airframe Division of the Naval Air System Command, (1 . to r.J Harry Lehman, 
Fred Pierce. and ·Cdr. Wayne Hanley. The visitors recently conducted a two--day 
sem inar on aircraft/store/suspension compatibility at NWC. 

r----'con~'e~r~p~otional opportun ities-----,' 
threats. Fleet problems. and other Issues which relate to and distribute Incoming mall. Sup,.menta' QIHIlifkations 

problem areas. plans, coordinates. test. evaluates. and and determine force level mixes and futvr. roles and Statements are now required for secretary positions. and 
supports specific technical areas. Job A.leva .. t CrHeria ; missions of the Navy. Thts effort is In direct Pfi10rmance may be picked up al the reception duk In the Personnel 
Familiarity with electrical and electronic components; of the mission area and product lines assigned toihe Cenler Bldg . atSOSBlandy. 
ability 10 work effectively with various organizations and by NAVMA TINST 545O.27A of Dec. 22. 1975. The position Is Announce ....... ' No. CS-IU. Tkllef Seller. PD No. I1THIN 
levels at NWC and with contractors; ability to coordinate. requ ired to carry OIJt the overall planning. direction. ad. PS-05lC1-2. Sl." ..... hour. Intermittent_Sc:heduled. Center 
monitor and review work of small staftof assoclates. mlnlstratlve and technical management of the work Thotr •• Cod. 221 - This Is not a Civil Service Posltion. 

Announcem.nt No. :U57. Secretary (Typing). GSlll-4. 
PD No. I2l6OI1N. Code 16405 - This position Is located In 
the Engineer ing Prototype Div ision. Engineering 
Department. The Incumbent reports to the associate head, 
Shop OperationS Ma jor duties include receiving visitors, 
te"phone calls. and mail. typing offlclal correspondence. 
reports, travel orders, security clear.nces. and 
itineraries: scheduling conferences and meellngs and 
maintaining supervlsor's calendar and flies . Job Relevant 
Criteria : Ability to wform receptionist and telephone 
duties: ability 10 review outgoing corr~e: ability 
to compose correspondence and/ or to prepare non
technicat reports: knowledge of filing systems and files 
management; ability to meet the administra tive needs of 
the office: ability to plan and coordinate travel 
arrangements ; ability to maintain and coordinate 
supervisor's calendar to arrange conferences. Promotion 
potential to GS-5. Supptemental Staternent required . 
Supplemental Statement may be picked up In Rm. 100 of 
the Personnel Bldg 

Announcement No. mI. Test Equipment Mainagement 
Auistant. GS-101-4 PO No. '216012N. Code UI3 - This 
position is located in the Metrology Braoch. Product 
Assurance Division, Engineering Department. Incumbent 
assists manager of the NAVWPNCEN's computerized test 
equipment management system (TEMS ). The TEMS Is 
responsible for establishing. maintaining and managing a 
computerized Metrotogy Calibration Program .Data 
Processing System The incumbent analy zes large 
amounts of data for accuracy and consistency; generatts 
and disseminates repot'"ts to center departments; performs 
Inventory of test and measuring equipment; acts as a 
liaison between NAVWPNCEN equipment coordinators 
and with contractors who provide data procltSsing ser
vices; monitors the data bank and purges the system of 
excessed equip~t : assists the TEMS ma~ in 
planning and In illating T"EMSprogram status reviews. Job 
R.levant Crit.ria : Knowledge of clata processing prln· 
clples; ability to file : abllliv to prepare reports; capability 
to use remote computer terminals to CM"9I! and update 
bank. Promotion potential to GS-4. 

Announcement No. If.029. Computer Operator. GS-U2-
4/ 5/ 617111'. Code lin - Two vacancies. Positions are 
located in the Computer Services Branch, Research 
Department . Serves as a Junior level or trainee computer 
operator in the operallon of major AOP system5 (UNIVAC 
1110) with full operational responsiblillies over on· llne 
peripheral equipment and associated devices. Job 
Ae"vant Crit.ri.l : Knowledge of Data Processing : ability 
to make sound decisions: ability to work under pressure. 
Promotion potential to GS-9. Promotion to higher level is 
not guaranteed. 

Announcemenl No. )t-Ol!i, Administrative Officer. GS-
141 .719111. PD No. 71ltOIOE. Code ltOl- This position Is 
located in the Sparrow Program Office, Weapons 
Department. The office is responsible lor llmely and ef· 
fectlve planning. direcUon. coordination. and control of all 
aspects of the Sparrow AIM/ RIM-7 cognizance. Incumbent 
is responslbte for administrative operations In the mfice. 
Including program budgeting. flscat control. reports and 
analyses. contracts and procurement actions. personnel, 
space. and plant account. Job Re .. vant Criteria : 
Knowledge of administrative functions and procedures; 
knowledge of Navy/ DoD bu.t process. fiscal cycles. and 
system development/acquisition procesws; ability to do 
analyws and formulate and present recommendations; 
ability to communicate both orally and In Wl'"lting: ability 
to exercise initiative. make decisions. and work In. 
dependently or lIS a team member. Promotion potential to 
GS-l1. Previou5 .ppllcants need not reapply. 

AnnouM:ement'No. H-O,.. In_rdisd,linary. Eleclronk 
Engin •• r/Mech.nical Engine.r/Gen\nl Eng
lneer/E.etronk TKhnkian, DP"5s..1/4. OP-Ilt-l / 4, 
OP-I01 -1/4. OT -156-3. Code ln4 - This pos1tlon Is located 
In the Electronics Systems Branch. Weapons Development 
Division of the Weapons Department. The Incumbent will 
be Involved in the design development, tHt. analysis and 
documentallon of guidance. control and slgnat processing 
systems and components lor air and surface launched 
tactical missile systems. Also. in the cleslgn. development. 
test and evaluation of systlms and C«nponents for Fleet 
support. Job Ae"vant Crlt~ria: Ability to effectively dol 
with p«sonnel of diverse backgrOlJnds; knowledge of video 
slgnat processing and control systems technology: 
knowtedge ot focal plane technology and digital systems; 
wltlingness to travel and Interface with sponsor. Advanced 
degree in signal processing or control systems technology 
desirable. 

Announcem.nt No. 1210. SES Position, ES-i02. Code 11-
The position is that of Assistant Technical Director for 
Plans and head Weapons Planning Group. The lunction of 
the group Is to support Naval WH9O"s Center 
management In identifying. prioritizing . and exploring 
current and future issues. advanced syslems concepts, 

assigned . Job Re"vant Crit.ria : To be considered This position Is lOCated at the Ceoter Theatre. Recreation 
basically qualified. applicants must Mve a bachelor's Division, Recreation Department. The Incumbent will 
degree In engineering or physics or experience. Manct.tory count cash lund lor movie and concession stand. Will make 
Technical Qualifications : Demonstrated comprehensive necessary ch.a"9l! for patrons for entry; close cash window 
knowledge and experience in engineering prlnclp~ and and verify cash count: assist usher In maintaining good 
experience and knowledge in operations research: skills order In lobby and ladies rest room. Job Ae.vant Criteria : 
and experience in Initiating. directing . coordinating and Incumbent must be a high school graduate or have at least 
managing a wide variety of research and development one year experience as a cashier. Submit a comp .. ted SF. 
programs; abltlty to communicate effectivety. orally and 171 to Personnel Building Rm . 199, 505 Blandy. 

In writing. highly complex and technical matters to Announcem ... t No. CC~. Child c.r. A"endent. PS-
diversified audiences at all levels, both within and outside 01"_1. $J.n per hour plus full benefits, Permanent-
the agency . Desirattte Qualifications : Nallonal status as lull time. Recrutional Services OetNirtrunt. ChUdf'flft 
an expert In at least one of the suject arys or disciplines Cenller. Cod. 221 _ This is not a Civil Service position. 
noted in the mandatory technical qlJllllllcations: post Duties : Direcl and sup«vise children. meeting ap. 
graduate work In science. engineering. weapons system propriate educational and emollonal needs In an atmo. 
acquisition management. military operations analysl,. or sphere which makes the child fHI secure/protected; 
management or equivalent uperlences. Managerial provide and Instrument daily lesson plan in cheerful, 
Qualifica"ons : Integration of Internal and external stimulating environment. Job R.levantCriteri.l : Must bea 
program policy Issues: organizational representation and high school graduate or equivalent with 12 units of Early 
liaison: d irection and guidance of programs. projects. or Childhood Development at coll~ levet and one year 
policy development: resource acquisition and ad· working experience with children at the pre-schoot level. 
ministration; utilization of human resources: review of Able to 11ft children weighing up to 40 Ibs. Submit a com-
Implementation and results. pleted SF·171 to Personnel Building. Rm . 100, 50S Blandy. 

Announcement No. a.61-21. lnslrument Maker. WG-llI4- Announcem.nt No. C0-I67. Waitress. PD No. 77COM102. 
14. JD No. 111N. Code 6"2 - Poslfion Is located In the NA.742o.1. U .71 per hour ptus lutl benefits. Reereattonal 
Ra"9l! Engineering Branch of the Range Department and Services Department. Commissioned Officers Mess. Code 
is tasked with producing highly specialized electro. 223 - This is not a Civil Service position. The Incumbent 
mechanical. optical and electrical devices used in range will perform nonsupe1'vlsory work concerned with setting 
cameras. televisions and communication equipment. Job up tables in a dining room and bar. serving the requested 
Relevant Criteria : Journeyman knowledge of 2 trades : selections in the prescribed manner and clearing the tables 
machinist and electronics; abi1lty to pe1'form the work of upon completion of the meal, drink or party. Job Relevant 
the trade without more than normal sup«vislon; Crlt.ria : MU5tbe physically able to perform arduous duty : 
knowledge of p«tlnent materials; ability to plan. lay-OIJt. must be able to use both arms. hands and legs. and Involves 
.set-up. assemble, and test; knorwledge of machine the<ry prolonged standing. walking, reaching and moderate IIff. 
and related mathematics; ability to Interpret blueprints. ing. Submit a completed SF-In to Personnel Building. Rm . 
specifications. and technical data ; dexterity and safety. l00.50SBlandy. . 
Supplementats are r.quired In addition to SF ·171 and can 
be picked up at the Receptionist area of the Personnel . 
Bldg . at 50S Blandy. 

Announcement No . • -62-24. Model Maker, WG-4714.14. 
JO No. 112N. Cod. 62l2- Position Is lOCated In the Range 
Engineering Branch of the Range Department. Incumbent 
produces models or products which are needed for a 
variety of range tests. Primary areas of suppcw-t Involve 
the development. modification. and redesign of data
gathering/processing equipment and the development. 
redesig n and fabricallon of components and flxtvres for 
gun and missile tests. Job Relevant Criteria : Demon· 
strated journeymen knowledge and skills In 2 trades: 
machining and welding: ability to do the work of the 
pos1lion without more than normal supervision: ability to 
do the theorellcal. precise. and/ or artistic work of a trade; 
knowledge of pertinent metals; ability to use shop 
drawings; abillty to use Mnd tools for machine shop; 
measurement and layout ability. ScIp .... menta!s are 
r.quiredln addition 10 SF·171 and can be picked up at the 
receplionist area of the Personnel Bldg . at 5Q5 Blandy. 

Announce,,""f .... ........... MtcMniaIlAltros,.ce 
Eng.....,.. DP-IJO/16l-2. PAC .... "..sUE. Code 6412 -
This position is loc.ted In the Product Support Branch, 
Parachute Engineering Division. Parachute Systems 
Department. The Incumbent will perform englnMrlog 
studies for design/ oper.tlonal Improvements 10 alrcrew 
survival equipment such as parachutes .nd rel.ted 
components and p«sonnel restraint systems tor Navy 
aircraft. Other duties Include product Improvement 
anatysls. technical liaison on contracts. technical 
validation of both design and procurement technical data 
packages. preparation of ECPs. ACCs. NORs. Job 
R."vant Crit.r"' : Knovwledge and skills In mechanlc.l.nd 
aerodynamic principles/concepts as related 10 a lrcr." 
personnel restraint and survival; knowledge of textiles and 
textiles fabrication: production practices; eflectlve oral 
and written communkation. ablHty to Interface with 
military. sponsor and contractor personnel and to provide 
briefings as required. 

Announc.ment No. 8 -64-1 0. Secretary (Typingl. 0S-111-
4. PO No.I1M010N. Cod. 6412 - This position Is located in 
the Product Support Branch. Parachute Engineering 
Division. Parachute Engineering Division. P.rachute 
Systems Departmenl. Duties include. but are not limited 
to : maintaining calendar for the branch head: receiving 
and directing visitors and phone calls: reviewing 
correspondence; receiving and distributing Incoming 
mall : maintaining flies ; preparing timecards. travel or. 
ders, purchase orders; typing from rough draft. Job 
Relev.nf Criferi.l : Ability to p«fcwm receptionist and 
te~one duties; ability to review outgoing correspon. 
dence: ability to compose correspondence andJcr 10 
prepare non·lechnlcal reports: knowledge of filing systems 
and flies management; abllitv to meet the 3dmlnistratlve 
needs of the office; ability to train clerical personnel and 
organize workload of clerical staff cw processes; ability to 
plan and coordinate travel arrangements: ability to 
mainta in and coordinate sup«visor's calendar and to 
arrange conferences: ability to review. control, screen. 

Reassignment 
opportunities 

This column will be used to fill only engi....,.i", 
and scientific positions through Ans.nment and 
",rough promotlonJo positions with equal promotion 
potential. For ttlis reason ..... RNss.nment 0p
portunity Mnouncemenn .re separ.t. from .... 
Promot;on Opportunitiln cQtumn in the Rocke""'. 
Applications will only be .cc.pteel trem employees 
curr.ntty in Kientlfk or eng ....... ing positions. 
Applic.tions will be accepted until .... date st. .... in 
the announcement. Employees ..... work hbtory 
has not been brouthf up to date .re encow .... to 
file an SF-I71 or 172. All applicants must meet 
minimum qu.lifkallon requirements "tabUshed by 
1M Office of ............. Management_ Information 
conc.rning .... rKruitment and pUcement progr.m 
.nd the ev.lu.tion Methods vMCI in .... 
rNssignment opportUftittes may be ......... fnHn 

Perwftnel Ma,....menl AClvisan (Code'" or "". 
.,..ic.tions should be filed willi .... ,...... .... 
name is listeel in the .nneunce........ TIle Nav.1 
WNponS Center is.n EqulOppertuntty EmplDyer. 

~erMnt .... 8·M-to. 1~I ... ry. DP-l. PAC 
.... "..sIIE. Code "m - Thts poIltkJn Is ~ted In ftIe 
Track Oper.tions Section of the Ground Protecn Ottla In 
the Test and Evaluation OlrKtor.te. The Incumbent 
Nrves as a foc.1 point for program Offices.nd the sponsors 
for trad. ,,"st work at the NAVWPNCEN. Responsibilities 
Include IHt pl.nnlng. IIKal management. tes.t coor
dln.tlon •• naIySis. and cIocumentatton. The Incumbent will 
be asslgined ~bllity lOr a v.,.!ety of T&E programs 
lor sponsors from off Cen.r organlaHoM a. weel as from 
the NAVWPNCEN . and will coordin." the efforts of IMms 
consisting of bolt! profHsionats and techntcians from 
across organilatlonailines. The position requires regular 
contact with th. IncumbenYs Immediate sup«vlsor, 
sponsors. and technical and administrative associates. It 
also requires cont.cts with other Center manavers, con· 
tractors. higher management. and national associates. For 
additional Information. contact Geor~ Ostermann at ext. 
6211 or 6212. 

Announument No. .......,. MitCMftk.aIlAe ....... ce 
Engineer. OP"JO/161 -1, PAC No. 11645l6E. Code 6412 -
This position is ocat.d In the Product Support Branch. 
Parachute Enginllerlng Division. Par.chute Systems 
Department. The Incumbent will be responsible lor .nd 
perform complex engineering studies for 

' deslgn/operatlonat Improvements to alrcrew survival 
equiprr.ent ~uch as par.chutes and related components and 
personnel restraint systems for H.vy aircraft. Other 
responsibilities Include product Improvement analysis. 
technIcal liaison on contraca. technlcat v.lldatlon and 
.ppr~al of both cteslgn and procurement technkal data 
packages. preparation of ECPs. ACeS. NORs. To apply for 
this position or for more information contact John Johnson 
atext. J.U9. 
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SPORTS 
Signups for Youth 
Basketball league 
season underway 
Signups of boys and girls between 7 and 17 

years of age who are interested in taking 
part in . the upcoming Youth Basketball 
League season began this week at the 
Community Center, where they are being 
handled on weekdays between the hours of 8 
a.m. and 1 p.m.and2to~p.m. 

In order to be eligible to take part in the 
youth basketball program, prospective 
participants must have a current sports 
registration card. The fee for basketball is 
$8.50 to cover the cost of officials who work 
the games and to provide team T-shirts. In 
addition there is a charge of $2 for equip
ment. 

Youth Basketball League players will be 
placed in one of four divisions, depending 
upon their age. There is the Instructioftal 
Division for 7- and II-year-olds, the In
termediate Division for those 9 and 10 years 
of age, a Junior Division for youngsters 11 
and 12 years old, and a Senior Division for 
those 13 through 17 years of age. 
PLAYER TRYOUTS SLATED 

Those who register and pay the required 
fees for taking part in the youth basketball 
program also must turn out for tryouts that 
will be conducted as a means of equalizing 
the talent on the teams competing in each of 
the four divisions in the Youth Basketball 
League. 

The tryouts are scheduled at the Center 
gym on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 14 and 
15. The starting time of the tryout sessions 
for the various age groups each evening 
are: 7- and II-year-olds, 5 p.m.; 9- and II). 
yoar-olds, 5:30 p.m.; 11- and 12-year-olds, 
6:30 p.m.; and those 13 through 17 years of 
age, 7:30p.m. 

Following the tryouts , team practice 
sessions will be held prior to the start of 
Youth Basketball League play on Jan. 8 and 
9. Games are scheduled on Fridays starting 
at 6 p.m., and on Saturdays from 8 to 11 a.m. 
until league play ends on March 6. 

Additional information about the youth 
basketball program can be obtained by 
calling Elaine Mikkelsen at NWC ext. 2081. 

Play to begin Tues. 
in ll-team Intrdmural 
Basketball league 

An ll-team Intramural Basketball 
League, sponsored by the City of 
Ridgecrest's Recreation Department, will 
begin play on Tuesday night at the Center 
gym. 

There are seven teams, including the all
military NWC Varsity, in the Competitive 
Division of the league. Others are the 
Unknowns, Desert Home Center, 'ILW, 
Simutech TurUes, Rowdies, and Loewens . 

Teams that make up the Recreation 
Division are the NWC Slow Break {another 
all-military group" the Chickenhawks, 
Eagles, and the Poochies. 

Games will be played on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays, starting at 6, 
7:15 and 8:30 p.m. The league season will 
continue through the end of February. 

Hours of operation at 

NWC gym office revised 
The office at the Center gym is now open 

30 min. later {at 8 a.m. instead of 7:30, 
Monday through Friday. 

With the exception of holidays or other 
special occasions, the new hours of 
operation at the gym office are: 8 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Monday through Friday; 9 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. on Saturdays; and 12 noon to 5 
p.m. on Sundays. 
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Cordle picked on Kodak All-American grid team 
An outstanding honor in the field of athletics was bestowed last 

week on Steve Cordle, hard-hitting defensive back for the Fresno 
State University football team, who was chosen on the Kodak
Coaches All-American squad by the American Football Coaches 
Association. 

Cordle, a 1977 graduate of Burroughs High School, is the son of 
Paul Cordle, associate head of the NWC Ordnance Systems 
Department. 

Following his graduation from the local high school, where he 
was a captain of the Burros varsity football team and also played 
basketball, Cordle enrolled at Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa 
and played football there before transferring to Fresno State two 
seasons ago. 

The 5 ft., 9 in. Cordle wasn't 'recruited, but was a walk-on can
didate for the FSU Bulldogs' football team. Suddenly, after going 
unnoticed for most of his football career, he is getting more 
recognition than he ever expected. He is only the second Fresno 
State player to be named to a major All-American football team. 

Now, Cordle is on the same 23-man honor squad as Heisman 
Trophy candidates Marcus Allen, of the University of Southern 
California; Herschel Walker, of the University of Georgia; and Jim 
McMahon, of Brigham Young University. 

In addition to being singled out as an All-American football 
player, Cordle was named to the West team that will compe~ in the 
annual Shrine All-Star game at the Stanford Univerity stadium on 
Jan.S. 

Steve Cordle Cordle, who admits to not being sure he could play junior college 
football , was equally uncertain about his prospects as a player for a 
four.:year college level football team, since he received no 
recruiting offers. 

In 1980, his first season as a player for the FSU Bulldogs, the ex
Burroughs High gridder was named to the all-Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association second team and also was singled out as the 
Bulldogs' "most inspirational player." 

player he has had under his tutelage in his 32 years of coaching.llis 
assets, the coach noted, include being a clutch player with a knack 
of being in the right place at the right time. 

This season started off well for Cordle, who intercepted three 
passes in Fresno State's upset win over Oregon - a feat that 
earned him Sports Illustrated magazine's Defense Player of the 
Week honors in the Bulldogs' first game of 1981. 

Cordle was just one of three defensive backs named to the Kodak
Coaches All-American football squad. The others are Fred Marion 
of Miami-Florida and Tommy Wilcox of Alabama. The linebackers 
are Bob Crable of Notre Dame, Sal Sunseri of the University of 
Pittsburgh, and Jeff Davis of Clemson Univerity. 

Cordle, who is majoring in business at Fresno State, will 
graduate next June. After college, he hopes to get the opportunity 
' to play professional football, and so far scouts from four different 
teams have made it a point to be on hand to watch him play. Playing at strong safety for Fresno State, Cordle recorded 78 

tackles and 31 assists as the season progressed. He also finished 
with five intercepted passes, two recovered fumbles and forced two 
others, in addition to recording one quarterback sack and forcing 
the opposing quarterback to rush his pass attempts on five other 
occasions. 

Jim Sweeney, the FSU football coach, has called Cordle the best 

Participating in the Shrine East-West All-Star game on Jan. 9 at 
Palo Alto will give Cordle another opportunity to display his 
playing ability ~ not only to the swarm of pro football scouts that 
will be on hand, but also to home town grid fans who will be able to 
watch the contest on TV Channel 2 if they can't make it to Stanford 
University to attend the game in person. 

Burros varsity cagers lose to Drillers! 72-60 
The Burroughs High School boy's varsity 

basketball, defending Golden League 
champions for the third year in a row, ran 
up against a better team in their season 
opener Tuesday night in Bakersfield, where 
they lost to the Drillers by final score of 72-
60. 

The Burros, who suffered from opening 
game jitters that showed up in 24 turnovers, 
were unable to cope with Otis Jennings, a 6 
ft., 8 in . member of the Bakersfield High 
team, who played well enough last season to 

. rate honorable mention as an all-American 
high school basketball player. 

Taking up where he left off last year, 
Jennings was not only intimidating on 
defense, but led the Drillers in scoring with 
14 field goals {including five slam-dunks, 

and 3 free throws. 
At no point in the game did the Burros 

have the lead, nor were they able to tie the 
score. Instead, the Driller got off to a 21-14 
first quarter lead which they extended to 37-
25atthehaU. 

Twice during the second half, the Burros 
hoopsters cut their opponents' lead to 5 
points, but that was as close as the local high 
school cagers could get in trying to catch up 
with the high-flying Drillers. 

In the third period of play, the BHS var
sity outscored Bakersfield 2()-18 but trailed 
5S-45 as the final 8 minutes of action began. 
When the game ended, it was Bakersfield on 
top by a 12-point margin of 72~. 

Leading scorers for the Drillers, in ad
dition to Jennings, were Larry Kelly, a 

forward , with 14, and Wilber Campbell, who 
tallied 11. 

Dalton Heyward, stellar forward for the 
Burroughs High varsity, turned in a good 
game as he scored 23 points on 10 field goals 
and 3 free throws. 

The Burros, who were able to score on the 
inside as well as from the outside against 
the Drillers, also picked up 12 points by 
Scott Fulton, the post man, and 8 points each 
from guards David Wooten and Dan Means. 

With little time to recover from Tuesday 
night's loss to Bakersfield High, the Burros' 
boys' varity basketball team left yesterday 
to compete in a three-day tournament that 
will end tomorrow at San Luis Obispo. The 
Burros placed second in this same tourney 
last year. 

125 runners compete in OTHTC turkey trot 
The annual Thlmksgiving Day turkey trot, 

arranged by the Over-the-Hill Track Club 
{OTHTC" drew a field of 125 distance 
runners and joggers who braved the 51-
degree temperature to take part in this 
event. 

A southwesterly wind that was whipping 
along made the temperature seem even 
cooler than it was, and this chill factor is 
believed to have been at least partially 
responsible for 17 runners covering the 3-
mile distance in less than 20 minutes. 

The top ten finishers in the race, which 
started and ended at the Kern Regional 
Park in Ridgecrest, and their times, were: 

Brian McChesney {l6 min., 22 sec." Chris 
Wagn~r {17:11" Jan Barglowski {18:ll ;, 
Jack Clark (18:37" Glenn Roquemore 
{19:07" Bill Wilson {17:08" Tom Rindt 
{17:41" Mel Foremaster {l8:31" Larry 
Meyer (18:54" and Mike Mumford (19:35,. 

Leaders in the women's division of the 
race, and their times were: 

Delores Kratz {21 : 11" Diane Lucas 
121:32" Jerry Mumford {23:32" Andrea 
Veatch (21 :01" Connie King {21:31, and 
Angie Smith 123:08,. 

Prizes weren't awarded on the basis of 
fastest times only, however, for as each I 

runner crossed the finish line, he or she 
drew a handicap that was deducted from the 
actual time. When this had been done, the 
top prize of two dinners at Sumalees' 
Thai-Chinese Restaurant in Ridgecrest 
went to Kay Wilson {a visitor from 

2 more sessions 
of dry-land ski 
school scheduled . 

Two more sessions of a dry-land ski school 
tMt began on Dec. 2, will be held on Wed
nesday, Dec. 9 and 16, starting ai7:3O p.m. 
at the old Kern County building, 230 W. 
Ridgecrest Blvd., Ridgecrest. 

The ski instruction, which is open to the 
public free of charge, is being offered by the 
China Lake Ski Club in cooperation with the 
City of Ridgecrest's Recreation Depart
ment. Students are taught the basic 
techniques of starting and stopping of skis, 
as well as how to avoid possible injury when 
falls occur. 

Those interested need only sign up and 
then show up. For further information, 
contact the City Recreation Department by 
calling 375-1522, or call Joe Delory at 446-
3022. 

Australia ,. 
When 25 min. was deducted from her 

actual time of 29 :33, she was declared the 
winner in the modified time of 4:33. For her 
efforts, Ms. Wilson also received the 
plucked chicken award {a Cornish game 
henJ. 

The four turkeys that were awarded as 
prizes in this event were won by Scott 
Jlannon, Eric Nelso",. Shelley Gravelle, and 
Dave Burdick, who were able to subtract 
17, 23, 23 and 22 min., respectively, from 
their actual times and come up with a net 
effort of 4 :34, 4:48, 5:04, and5:16. 

Others who received prizes ranging from 
OrnTC T-shirts, medals or pens were 
Christine . Moreno, Leslie Hayes, Dan 
Burnett, Matt Pohl, Jerry Gentry, Kenny 
Pracchia, Ralph Smith, Andrea Veatch, and 
Angie Smith. 

The next OTHTC event will be a 5-mile 
prediction run on the morning of Saturday, 
Dec. 12, starting at the Desert Empire 
Fairgrounds in Ridgecrest. Registration for 
the race will begin at 8 a.m., and the runners 
will leave the starting line at 9 o'clock. 

Additional information about the 
prediction run can be obtained by calling 
Mike Hartney at 375-1764. 

• 
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THREE DIMENSIONAL LOOK - The transmission electron microscope used by 
John Dancy allows vertical measurements to be made with a resolution of 20 
angstroms. By using photographic enlargements, it makes magnification up to 
1.000,000 times possible. - Photo by Don Cornelius 

Valuable research 'tool offered 
as assist to NWC scientists 

• Scientists and engineers Centerwide who 
have a need to look beneath the surface of 
materials (as well as taking an extremely 
minute look at surfaces ) now have the op
portunity to do so. 

The Research Department is now making 
its transmission electron microscopy 
laboratory available to NWC personnel and 
associated external governmental agencies. 

According to John Dancy, electron 
microscopist in the Physics Division of the 
Research Department, this laboratory has 
the unique capability of assisting scientists 
and engineers by providing microstructure 
analysis techniques designed to meet their 
particular needs - such as in the area of 
thin film research, for example. 

The transmission electron microscope ~s 
a magnification capability of up to three 
hundred thousand, and with photographic 
enlargement, one million magnification is 

possible. 
It has a three dimensional capability 

which allows vertical measurements to be 
made with 'a resolution of about 20 
angstroms in ideal cases. Internal 
crystallographic structure as well as sur
face morphology can be studied. Dancy will 
consult with users to insure optimum and 
efficient use of transmission electron 
microscopy for a specific project. 

"So whether yours is a current need, or if 
you are planning a new project, this 
laboratory can work along with you on 
either a short or long term basis in planning 
and developing a project that will extract 
maximum data from tests and experiments 
designed to efficiently and economically 
realize your objective," Dancy says. 

Biological inquiries are also welcome. 
Additional information can be obtained by 
calling Dancy at NWC ext. 2355. 

Navy helo used in rescue of 4 
persons stranded -by snowfall 

Thanks to cooperation between a ham 
radio operator in Illinois, the Inyo County 
sheriff, the Civil Air Patrol and the China 
Lake Search and Rescue helicopter, the 
Thanksgiving weekend ended safely for 
three men and one woman from Los 
Angeles. 

The four, who were traveling in two 
vehicles, had headed into the Saline'Valley 
over. the weekend, and were reported 
missing by the wife of one of the men when 
they had not returned to Los Angeles by 
Sunday evening as they had planned to do 
when they started out on their trip. 

Sunday, also, a ham radio operator in 
Illinois picked up a transmission from the 
CB radio in one of the two vehicles stating 
that both were trapped in 2 to 212 feet of 
snow in San Lucas Canyon, which leads out 
of the southern Part of Saline Valley. The 

message was relayed to the Inyo County 
sheriff, who alerted both the Civil Air Patrol 
and the China Lake SAR crew. 

Civil Air Patrol craft were launched 
Monday morning to look for th~ missing 
people, and located them by 1 p.m., at which 
time the SAR crew was notified where they 
could be found. 

The SAR helicopter left China Lake at 2: 30 
p.m., landed in the Saline Valley at 3 p.m., 
transported the four very cold people to the 
Lone Pine airport, and returned to China 
Lake by 4 o'clock. {The group bad kept itseU 
warm by burning gasoline from one of the 
vehicles, but were nearly out of gas by the 
time they were picked up., 

The SAR helicopter was flown by LCdr. E. 
J. Lancaster. Other crew members were 
. ADI Skip Colson, AD3 Larry Clark, and 
HM3 Stephanie Moore. 

Holiday safety program slated 
The Naval Weapons Center's annual 

~oliday season safety program will be 
presented next Tuesday at 10 a.m. and again 
at 3 p.m. at the Center theater. 

This program, which is coordinated by the 
Safety and Security Department, is in
tended for all personnel (civilian and 
military, at NWC. Those able to do so are 
urged to attend along with their spouse if 
they wish. 

Speakers who will participate in the 
safety program will be introduced by Capt. 
Lahr. and a new film entitled '''For Jamie" 
will be shown. 

Several areas of safety will be covered. 
For example, fire safety will be discussed 

by Fred Whitnack, assistant fire chief at 
NWC, while Bart Immings, chief of police at 
China Lake, will talk about the necessity for 
adhering to good driving practices in order 
to aVQid having the holiday season marred 
by being the recipient of a traffic citation. 

"AlcohOl, Your Problem and Mine" is the 
subject of a talk to be presented bySgt. Jack 
de Coup-Crank, of the Los Angeles Police 
Department, and there will be a presen
tation by Elizabeth Hise, of the NWC Safety 
Office, about home and recreation safety, 
and the need for safety awareness. 

Time will be allotted for questions from 
the audience during the safety program at 
the Center theater. 

The Skipper sez 
Ail ChiN! ukers, including military personnel , civiliu empIOYHS, and 

their dependents are invited to submit questions to this column. Such 
queries must be in good taste and perfil in to ma"ers of interest to a luge 
segment of the China Lake community . Amwers to these qUHtions ue 
directly from capt. Lahr. Pluse all NWC ext. 2121 with your question. 
and s~te whether you are a milituy member. civili<lln employee. or <II 

dependent: No other indentification is necessary. There is no intent th<llt 
this column be used to subvert normal. est<llblished chain-of.comm<llnd 
chilnnels. 

QUESTION 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE - Recently I submitted a Beneficial Suggestion form 

that was submitted because of the oleander bushes along Halsey just inside the 
front gate. I feel that they pose a safety problem and that these bushes conceal 
bicyclists headed west on the bike path from motorists turning north on Bullard 
Road and Sandquist Road. I suggested that these bushes be eliminated a distance 
of 30 yards from these intersections. However, it seems the safety of cyclists, both 
military and civilian, is not of enough importance for the Beneficial Suggestion 
program. How is it that traffic safety can be ignored? 
ANSWER 

Traffic safety problems are not a part of the Beneficial Suggestion Program 
(NAVWPNCENINST 530S. IB), but this by no means indicates a lack of im
portance. Traffic safety problems, such as the removal of ohstructions and the 
need for warning signs, should be reported to the Police and Safety Offices by 
calling NWC ext. 2978 and ext. 2315, respectively, but I'm afraid there will be no 
cash award involved. 
. In any case the offending oleanders have in fact been reported to Safety {maybe 

by you" and they have been attended to. Thanks for the help, whoever you are. 
QUESTION 

Civilian employee - I'm a civilian employee who drives through the main gate 
each day. I turn north at Sandquist Road and proceed north through the security 
gate. It would seem to me that the north bound section of Sandquist Road - be
tween Inyokern Road and Blandy - should be two lanes all the way, rather than 
traffic having to merge to one north bound lane. With construction now in progress 
on a deceleration lane for the Lab traffic turning in at Blandy, can Sandquist be 
made two lanes for northbound traffic between Inyokern Road and Blandy 
Avenue? 
ANSWER 

This is a good idea which would improve traffic flow. Unfortunately, this type of 
work requires " new construction funds," which are most always in short supply in 
relation to the many needs. This item will be entered into the funding program 
where pl'iorities will be established by the Center's Facilities Planning Board. 
Thanks a lot for the suggestion! 

QUESTION 

Military - Why don't joggers comply with published safety regulations 
regarding the joggers? 
ANSWER 

I guess for the same reason some automobile drivers run stop signs, some 
motorcycle drivers don't wear helmets, etc., etc. In any case not because we don't 
care whether people follow rules or not - believe me; we do. 

Drilling rig being erected in 

Coso geothermal area on Center 
Thanksgiving holiday travelers north or 

southbound on Highway 395 may have bad 
their curiosity aroused by the sight of a 
large number of lowboy, heavy equipment 
trailers either sharing the road with them or 
parked in the vicinity of the Coso roadside 
rest stop. 

Quite possibly, some of the trailers 
carrying diesel engines, pumps, s~ctions of 
pipe, and cable were seen passing through 
or parked in Ridgecrest or Inyokern, as 
well. 

The trucks, loaded with beige- and red
colored equipment, many of which because 
of their wide loads are restricted to 
traveling during daylight hours only, were 
enroute from Richfield, Utah, to the Coso 
Hot Springs area of the Naval Weapons 
Center, where the work of erecting a drilling 
rig was started on Monday. 

The drilling equipment is owned and 
operated by the Loffland Brothers, a firm 
that specializes in this kind of work and has 

• been hired by the California Energy 
Company, Inc., to begin drilling operations 
aimed at tapping the geothermal energy 
resource in the Coso Hot Springs area. 

Mter traveling through snowy country to 
get here, the truckers' found 9 in. of snow on 
the road leading to the first drilling pad in 
the Navy's 3". square miles of fee-owned 
land wbere the drilling is to take place. 

Once assembled {a task not unlike setting 
up a huge erector set, the drill rig, whOfIt' 
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operating deck will be roughly 60 ft. above 
the ground, will rise to a height of 180 ft. It 
has the capacity of drilling to a depth of 
18,000 ft., but is expected initially to go no 
deeper than 8,000 ft. in .the Navy-owned 
portion of the Coso Known Geothermal 
Area. 

Present plans call for initially drilling 
three wells, running flow tests on them, 
evaluating the steam quality, and checking 
for any contaminants in the steam prior to 
establishing the main drilling program. 
Until the first wells are drilled, the 
California Energy Company, Inc., woo't 
know how fractured the rock is or how deep 
it will be necessary to drill in order to tap a 
commercial source of steam for geothermal 
energy development. 

Reservations due 
for Michelson Lab 
awards luncheon 
Naval WHpons Center employees 

and military personnel interested in 
aHending the Michelson Laboratories 
Awards luncheon have until 4:30 p.m. 
on Monday to make reseryations for 
this eyent by calling NWC ext. 2634. 

This award recog'!izes technical 
excellence based on outstanding per
formance of individuill duties. 
Establisbed in 1966, the Michelson 
Laboratories Award is complementary 
to the Center's highest local award -
the L. T. E. Thompson Award, which 
honors the memory of the first 
Technical Director. 

The award luncheon will be Mid next 
Friday, Dec. 11, in the Mojave Room of 

the Commissioned Officers' Mess. 
.Luncheon choices are mock filet 
mignon (S3.80) or chef salad (S3.50) . 
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on 1lriginal analysis and experimentation .. ' 
field tests Enckson has conducted, and 
extensive scientific literature in
vestigations. 

This work, which began with a study on 
use of the Maverick missile, has been ex
tended so that the performance assessment 
methods can be- applied to a variety of 
tactical situations, target types, terrain 
characteristics, weather conditions, and 
difCerent weapons that require acquisition 
by direct vision for successCui delivery. 

Erickson 's work, it was noted by Homer in 
recommending him Cor the Technical 
Director Award, has satisfied a long-term 
need by providing the Cirst quantifiable 
measure oC the overall tactical performance 
oC air-t<H!urface weapons, including target 
acquisition. 

As a result oC Erickson's efforts, which 
were accomplished at a very low cost, the 
Naval Weapons Center now has the 
capability oC quantiCying the eCCect oC pilot
aircrew target acquisition performance, 
and the impact oC these eCCects on mission 
planning, operational utility, and weapons 
systems design. 

The latest recipient oC the Technical 
Director Award is recognized as the U.S. 
expert in his speciality areas, and has 
developed a good international reputation 
as well . He is the author oC a recent 
pUblication entitled " Air-t<Hiround Weapon 
Delivery from Level and Pop-up Flight 
Profiles" that is expected to be used ex
tensively by both the Navy and Air Force 
weapon emplyment planners, and by the 
tactical weapons research and development 
community. 

The applications of Erickson's work are 
extensive - varying Crom optimizing the 
design oC weapon imaging seekers and 
displays to estimating combat per
fonnance. 

Erickson is a graduate oC Idaho State 
College with a bachelor's degree in physics 
and also has a master's degree in 
engineering Crom the University of 
California at Los Angeles. 

Since coming here in 1956, he has worked 
on airborne weapon delivery systems, 
aircraft displays and controls, human 
engineering, and target acquisition. 

He was the Cirst head oC the NWC Human 
Factors Branch, a job he held Cor 13 years, 
and is now conducting analysis on target 
acquisition and systems effectiveness as a 
member oC ~e Targeting Division staff in 
Code3l. 

In addition, Erickson is chairman oC the 
Target Acquisition Working Group, and has 
authored or co-authored seven open 
literature publications and more than two 
dozen NWC technical publications. 

In his spare time, Erickson practices 
visual target acquisition while backpacking 
in the mountains, flying aerobatics over the 
California desert, and fly-fishing Cor trout in 
California , Idaho or Montana, as well as on 
trips that have taken him as Car away as 
New Zealand. 

ASPA schedules 
talk by postmaster 
at meeting Dec. 10 

A talk by Eli Moreno, Ridgecrest post
master , on the subject oC " Administering 
the Post Office" will highlight the next 
meeting oC the East Kern County Chapter oC 
the American Society for Public Ad
ministration (ASPA,. 

The ASPA meeting, which is open to all 
interested persons, will be held next 
Thursday, Dec. 10, starting at 11:30 a .m. at 
the Commissioned Officers' Mess. 

Those attending have the option of or
dering a cheC's salad ($3.50, or oven-roasted 
chicken ($3.75). Reservations, which are 
due no later than 8:30 a .m . on Monday, can 
be made by calling either Joan Crista at 
NWC ext. 3037 or Bill Eichenberg at 375-
132l. 

During the meeting, Gary Rainwater, 
ASPA president, will present information on 
several proposed public service projects 
f6r members to consider. 

ROCKETEER 

MAJOR CONTRIBUTION ACKNOWLEDGED - Capt. Lahr holds a plaque that 
was awarded to the Center recently in Palo Alto, Calif .• for NWC's contribution to 
the Government Industry Data Exchange Program (GIDEP) during 1980. Capt. 
W . A . (Mickey) Finn, GIDEP Programs Manager, NAVMAT 068. holds a Cer
tificate of Award that was presented to Ronnie R. Lloyd, the Center's GIDEP 
representative. 

NWC receives Gov't Industry 
Data Exchange Program award 

The Naval Weapons Center recently 
received an achievement award for being 
the major contributor and participant 
during 1980 to the Government Industry 
Data Exchange Program (GIDEP). 
. The award was presented at a workshop 
held in Palo Alto, Calif. , which Capt Lahr, 
Magnus K. Pladson , head of the Product 
Assurance Division oC the Engineering 
Department, and Ronnie R. Uoyd, the 
Center's GIDEP representative, attended. 

GIDEP is a cooperative activity between 
government and industry representatives 
who seek to save time and money by making 
maximum use oC existing knowledge. 

The program provides the mechanism for 

Preparations being 
made for Centerwide 
cleanup day Jan. 16 

Planning has begun Cor another Center
wide clean-up day to be held on Saturday, 
Jan. 16,1982, from 9:30a .m. until 12:30. 

Should the January winds and weather 
wipe out that day, the alternate time and 
date will be Sunday, Jan. 17, from 1 until 4 
p.m . 

Volunteers with a sense oC neatness plus 
the wish to "do something about it" are 
sought to help with picking up litter and 
trash. The Seabee Reserves will again pitch 
in (like they did on the first clean-up day 
held in J anuary oC this year, to help with 
gathering litter and transporting it to the 
Kern County dump. 

Those wishing to volunteer (either as a 
group or as individuals , are asked to con
tact Natalie Harrison by calling NWC ext. 
348l. 

Starting at noon on Saturday, volunteers 
will be rewarded Cor their labor with Cree hot 
dogs and soCt drinks, which will be served at 
a ce.ntral rendezvous point. 

IWK£~Lf6 
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automatically exchanging certain types oC 
technical and scientilic data in such areas 
as research, design, development , 
engineering, production and operational 
phases oC the life cycle oC systems, com
ponents and equipment. 

GIDEP began in 1959 as the Inter-Service 
Data Exchange Program. Technical 
reports, urgent data requests, alerts and 
safe-alert notices as well as various 
technical documents comprise the types oC 
inCormation exchanged by 650 government 
and industry representatives. 
\ The Naval Weapons Center's par
u\jpation in this program is being supported 
in conjunction with the Ridgecrest 
Engineering Company ( REC ) in 
Ridgecrest. Ron Uoyd, an engineering data 
management specialist in the 
Reliability/Maintainability Branch oC the 
Engineering Department's Pnduct 
Assurance Division, is the NWC GIDEP 
representative, and Marc Sloan Crom REC 
is the alternate. 

Open season for 
enrolling in health 

benefit program .set 
Open season for enrollment in 

Federal Employee Health Benefit 
Programs, which was delayed earlier, 
will begin on Monday, Dec. 7, and 
continue for two weeks through Dec. 21. 
it was learned here W~dnesday . 

No information is available locally on 
new premium costs or the coverage 
that will be provided (turing 1982 for 
enrollees in the various employees 
health benefit programs. 

NWC employees wishing to enroll for 
the first time, or to change from one 
health benefits plan to another, are 
advised to contact the Personnel 
Department clerk for their department. 
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Police 
reports • • • 

A burglary at the All Faith Chapel was 
reported Monday by chaplain's office 
personnel who discovered that an amplifier 
was missing Crom the locked sOQlld room at 
the chapel. 

Value oC the missing sound amplifier was 
set at $200. 

FLIGHT JACKET SWIPED 
A government-issue flight jacket was 

stolen Monday aCternoon from an office in 
one of the hangars at Armitage Airfield. 

The victim left the jacket hanging over 
the back of a chair at around 12 noon and it 
was gone when he returned two hours later. 
The jacket, which is valued at $157, can be 
identified by the owner's name, which is 
stenciled on it. Missing also is an NWC pass 
that was clipped to the jacket. 

SHOPLIFTING INCIDENT 
Operators oCthe Hickory Farms products' 

building set up in Bennington Plaza called 
China Lake police last Friday afternoon to 
report the theft oC a package containing 
assorted cheeses and jellies. 

The theCt suspects (a male and a Cemale , 
left the trailer via a rear door without 
paying Cor the merchandise they had picked 
up. Retail price oC the stolen items was 
$16.90. 

VANDALISM REPORTED AT BEQ 

China Lake police were called to BEQ-I 
shorUy after 11 p.m. last Friday to in
vestigate an incident oC vandalism during 
which two large windows were broken. Cost 
oC repairing the damage was estimated at 
$100. 

UNLOCKED BIKE TAKEN 
Theft oC an unlocked bicycle was reported 

Monday night to China Lake police by its 
owner, who parked it at around 7:30 p.m. on 
the south side oC the Enlisted Mess. 

Upon returning to the parking place some 
3 hours later, the owner discovered that the 
10-speed bike, valued at $60, was missing. 

GIRLS' PURSES STOLEN 
A theft from the girls' locker room at 

Murray Junior High School was reported 
Tuesday .to China Lake police by the victim 
oC this incident. 

Removed from an unsecured locker were 
a purse that contained a wallet and a pair of 
prescription eye glasses, as well as credit 
cards. Estimated value oi the stolen items 
was set at SIO'I. 

On the last day of school prior to 
Thanksgiving vacation, a student who at
tends Murray Junior High School called 
China Lake police to report the theft oC her 
change purse, which she had leCt in an 
unattended purse on a bench inside the girls' 
locker room. 

Value of the missing change purse and its 
contents was estimated at$9. 

BURGLARY AT BEQ·' 
A burglary Crom ROfIm I13-D in BEQ-l 

was reported last week to China Lake police 
by the victim, who lost a white gold 
graduation ring, several cassette tapes, and 
cash. Full amount ofthe losswas set at $320. 

The door to the burglary victim's room 
had been locked, but the locker Crom which 
the missing items were taken did not have a 
lock on it. There was no evidence oC Corced 
entry into the room. 
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Vehicle operators 
alerted to change 
in blvd. stop signs 

Vehicle operators on the Naval Weapons 
Center are alerted to be prepared for 
removal of the boulevard stop signs "1)n 
South Lauritsen Road at Groves Street early 
next week. 

This Cormer 4-way stop is being converted 
to a 2-way stop only because oC the limited 
use that is now being made oC Groves Street, 
which traverses an area of largely aban
doned Navy housing. 

Tlus change is being made in the interest 
oC conserving fuel for motor vehicle 
operators who enter or leave NWC via the 
south gate on Richmond Road. 

In addition, 25mph speed limit signs on 
both South Lauritsen Road and on South 
Richmond Road will be relocated some 
distance north of their present locations, 
thereby extending the 35mph speed limit 
zone on- both Lauritsen and Richmond 
Roads. 

On Lauritsen Road, the 25mph speed zone 
sign will be moved to the corner of 
Forrestall Street, and on Richmond Road, 
the 25mph sign will be placed at Thompson 
Street. 

Because motorists traveting in either 
direction on South Lauritsen Road may still 
be expecting to have to come to a stop at the 
Groves Street intersection, drivers are 
urged to be alert to the actions oC other 
vehicle operators, as well as those oC bicycle 
riders and pedestrians. 

Free immunization 
clinic scheduled 
Mon. in Ridgecrest 

Another opportunity will. be provided for 
inCants, children and young adults (from 2 
months through 17 years oC age , who are not 
Cully protected against common childhood 
diseases to obtain shots free oC charge at a 
Kern County Health Department im
munization clinic. 

The next such public clinic to be held in 
the local area has been scheduled on 
Monday Crom 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m . 
in the Health Department office located at 
250 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. Ridgecrest. 

ROCKETEER 

SEABEE RESERVE INSPECTION HELD - Cdr. Dwight G. Smith, USNR-R, 
Commanding Officer of Reserve Mobile Construction Battalion 17 (RNMCB 17) 
headquartered at Port Hueneme. was here on a recent drill weekend to conduct an 
inspection of the members of Detachment 0217 at China uke. Cdr. Smith was 
a"ccompanied during his inspection of local Seabee Reservists by EOC ty Ebers· 
berger (at left), officer-in-charge of Detachment 0217. Men in the ranks un

dergoing inspection as this photo was snapped are (backs to camera) E02 Al 

Truesdale and E02 Tony de la Cruz. _ Photo by CM2Jerry Morrtson, USNR-R 

Extremes in weather conditions 
effect local TV, radio reception 

Extremes in weather conditions oCten 
cause interruptions oC television and FM 
radio signals in the Indian Wells Valley, and 
the lengthy rainfall that brougl,t snow to 
local mountain tops over the Thanksgiving 
holiday weekend was no exception. 

Because of damage to a Southern 
California Edison Co. electric power pole, 
cable television service in the local area was 
disrupted last Friday night. 

On Saturday night, snowfall at Bird 
Springs, where R-W Cablevision has its 
microwave relay, caused damage to 
equipment including the system's power 
supply. 

Consequently, the only Los Angeles TV 
programming available to cable TV sub
scribers was that received on KABC and 
KCET, courtesy ofthe IWV TV Booster. 

This past weekend, volunteer workers 
for the local community-owned TV Booster 
made repairs to the translators used to pick 
up KERO-TV Crom Bakersfield (local 
Channel 51, and also to the KABC translator 
that rebroadcasts programs locally on 

Channels 7 and 63. 
At the present time, a spokesman Cor the 

IWV TV Booster, Inc., reported, TV Channel 
9 (KHJ-TV i is out of service, but parts 
needed Cor repairs are expected any day. In 
addition, other components needed for 
improving the reception oC KNXT (Channel 
2, will be arrivingshorUy. 

Representatives of the TV Booster group 
will be at Santa's Art Shoppe tomorrow and 
Sunday at the Desert Empire Fairgrounds 
in Ridgecrest, where they will be available 
to answer questions about the local booster 
Cor television and FM radio reception in the 
Indian Wells Valley, and accept donations 
for memberships in the TV Booster 
or!:anization. 

II A decent receiving antenna is a 
requirement often neglected by many 
viewers," Stan Sanders, president of the TV 
Booster board of directors, stated. "The 
Booster signal is of high enough quality that 
signal reception is limited mainly by the 
individual's home system," he added. 

PogeFive 

Influenza. vaccine 
available starting 
Monday on Center 

Sneezes, coughs and runny noses 
proclaim that the influenza 5el\son has 
arrived right along with the holidays. 

Those who have not yet caught "the bug" 
and would like to keep their health are 
encouraged to receive influenza vaccine 
next week when it will be offered to civilian 
employees on the Center; receiving the 
vaccine is mandatory Cor all active duty 
military personnel. 

Civilians may get the vaccine on Monday 
between 1 and 4 p.m. at the first aid station 
in Michelson Laboratory, from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at Salt Wells, or at the NRMC 
branch clinicfrom 1 to 4 p.m. Wednesday. 

NWC active duty military will be lining up 
for their shots at the Military Ad
ministration conference room between 9 
and 11 a.m. on Friday, Dec. 11, if they are 
mainside personnel, or Crom 1 to 4 p.m. at 
the airfield sick bay the same day if they are 
stationed at Armitage Airfield. 

This year's vaccine has proven to have 
very few side effects, and these side effects 
are definitely less severe than even a light 
case of influenza would be. 

Navy leaguers to 
hear talk by former 
head of Range Dept. 

John Di Pol will be the featured speaker at 
a meeting oC the Indian Wells Valley Council 
oC the Navy League next Thursday, Dec. 10, 
at EI Charro Avitia restaurant in 
Ridgecrest. 

Di Pol, who was head of the Range 
Department at NWC prior to his retirement, 
will discuss "Why This Desert?" in 
reference to the selection oC the local area as 
a site for what was then Naval Ordnance 
Test Station and is now the Naval Weapons 
Center. 

Members and guests of the Navy League 
will gather at 6:30 p.m. for a social hour, 
followed by a combination Mexican plate 
dinner at 7:30, with Di Pol's talk concluding 
the evening. 

Reservations are required. They may be 
made by telephoning either 446-7244- or 446-
5488 by Dec. 9. The cost of the dinner is $7.50 
per person. 

Gibson receives 40-yr. Federallength-of-service award 
A 4lf.year Federallenglb-of-service award DuriiJg the early months of 1945, Gibson tenders that alternated between shore duty He ioined the ranks of Civil Service em-

was presented recently to George J . Gibson, was transferred to a destroyer tender un- at San Diego and six-month deployments to ployees in April 1960 as a power plant 
a boiler plant operator in the Maintenance- dergoing repairs in San Diego, Calif., and Japan. controlman at the Naval Repair Facility in 
Utilities Division oC the NWC Public Works the war ended while he was on shore duty in Gibson remained a crew member oC the San Diego and, when that facility was closed 
Department. the border city. U.S.S. Prairie and held the rating of 1st down, was hired as a boiler plant operator at 

. The presentation to Gibson was made by A few months after the end of World War class boiler repairman at the time of his the Marine Corps Recruit Depot in San 
Capt. Lahr during a ceremony held in the II, Gibson was assigned to the U.S.S. discharge from the Navy in December 1959 . Diego, whert"he remained until August 1969. 
Skipper's office. The honoree received both Prairie. This ship was one of three destroyer He then transferred to China Lake and a job 
a 4()-year pin and a certificate in recognition oC the same kind in the Maintenance-
of his Cour decades oC service, which was Utilities Division of the Public Works 
about evenly divided between active duty in Department. 
the Navy and work as a Civil Service em- During the past 12 years of his Federal 
ployee. service career at NWC, Gibson has shown a 

Gibson enlisted in the Navy while living in high degree oC interest in his work by sub-
Oshkosh, Wisc., in June 1940. Following boot mitting a number oC ideas for improvements 
camp, he was sent to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, under the Beneficial Suggestion Program. 
to join the crew oC a destroyer, the U.s.S. Several of his ideas were adopted and 
Helm, and was on board the Helm when the resulted in tangible benefits to the govern-
explosion Crom a near hit by a Japanese ment. . 
bomb on the morning of Dec. 7, 1941, caused In March 1980, Gibson and his Cellow 
damage to the destroyer's bow. boiler ptant operators were the recipients oC 

The U.S.S. Helm, with Gibson on bolird to a Special Act or Service Award Crom the 
learn the rudiments oC his near 2()-year Public Works Department Cor their 
career as a boiler repairman, was made willingness, during a period when the crew 
sea-worthy shortly thereafter and set outfor was shorthanded, to work overtime and 
the Cirst oC the campaigns oC the war in the seven days a week at times in order to keep 
Pacific at Gualdalcanal. the boilers on the Naval Weapons Center in 

From that South Pacific island, Gibson 
headed Cor Sydney, Australia. While there 
for routine repairs to the U.S.S. Helm, 
Gibson was transferred to a destroyer 
tender, the U .S.S. Dobbins and served with 
that ship as a boiler operator and repairman 
for the duration oCWorld War II. 

The mission of the U.S.S. Dobbins was to 
serve as a ship repair craft, and she 
followed elements of the U.S. Fleet through 
the New Guinea campaign and on up into the 
Philippine Islands. 

40·YEAR PIN RECEIVED- George J. Gibson, ° boiler plontoperotor, w .. joined 
by his wife, loriene, for the ceremony held in the office of Capt. Lahr during which 
he received II 4O-year Federal length-Of-service pin and c.rfi'iute from the 
Skipper. -PbotobyDonComelius 

operation. 
Later on the same day that he received 

the 4()-year Federal length-of-service 
award, Gibson was struck by a car while on 
foot and trying to cross China Lake Blvd. at 
Coso A venue in Ridgecrest. He sureered a 
badly broken leg, a cracked shoulder and 
broken arm, and was still hospitalized a 
month later. 

He had planned to continue working at 
NWC for another year, Gibson said, but this 
may well hinge 01\ bo... ...elI he recovers 
from the effecta of this accideot. 


